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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS~". the FY 86 budget: for the operation of the Indian
':;'..1. ji';,Programs, Bureau of Indian Affairs, indicate that
,:,' -'-'.the Johnson 0 'Malley Program is not being funded

.;: in FY 86, ,and
I

\~EREAS J the Bureau of Indian Affairs continues to recogni,~~
Indian education and Indian children as its responsibi.l ; I
only for Bureau funded schools with a total disregard l°-.'J

.Indian chi14Ten who have been placed in public schools by
"'.;':::'.-';~,.:;..!::;; ",:,'~:: the Bureau .of Indian Affairs J and

.,:;;..:~:~~&f~~ ;~~.~~: : '

, -.~:-~WHEREASJ.. Impact Aid, (financial ass istance to Federal il!lpacted
':-:";~"O;;:-'-"':;;~:-i{,""'; 0, ) P L 81 874 '

t 1 t 1:..:~{:~t"t~:::£'j:::;~~,;,--::.?:;::areas I ..-I J.S no a supp emen a program
~~ir~~.~~~f;;;;:~:';:-;::~iJ~;~'for Indian students, but is a general aid pro~~r;lm to
:':~:'::~:~~..;t~"i:,:.;;:i;J,:.; .:-:i'public .schools having Federal activities I and-.;:::. -]if?~~~~t~~';.~,~;;,)~~.:,,:; ~. :;' .-.

-:::'-;;i~~~RRA:$\~'chapter ;:Ol'le is a supplemental program benefiting all:'O--'-"""'-';;"-"'~: o,""~'.. ..
;,~,~~r~:,?;::;:';;:~:'~i;:"'j}~::students ~_in publJ.c schools J and.' ~,;~;i~';:;~f/;:;i,'::.:;':::.:;(.~;;';~':::"', .,:;: : .~. .'

:,;:~:;;wi-IEREAs",~:':':Bilingual Education is a supplemental program that ()(11:.J
'::~-:::"~:~:1?:i~;;'ir.:;f~.~~ '7:mpact those st'.ldents t;:hat have a linlit~d Englj,.r;11

"';':.:;:,'i~'{:.~;~;~i~::!~;';'~'speaking: ability and" ,:,,:::.::::::~:.;;:~::~.~;.;~, '

WHEREAS,

,1d

the Headstart Program only impacts ages three LO i:ive
a limited income, and

" ".
~~..-,-~"i~-"W!~~S'~ The Great Lakes Regional Tribal Assembly views this

.,;-~;~;;';~~~;::"","' .arbitrary budget change as another blatent attempt byrt~i~~:i:~,~~~.' 
.:. the !ederal governmerit to discontinue its protectorate

;-:;'~.;~~~::i..~;'.::::". ~:;j.::trust respons-ibilit"y of our most important resource,
~:':'{{~~~;;~~".:{ ;:~ ~':.-~;;;;.-. our youth. "

.~::::~OW~;;5:THE'REFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that thp. Great Lakes Regional Tribal
:"'~'-;":::;':';;:::';"":~':~:;;Assembly demands that the budget appropriation for FY 86
.:.~.:;:';:;:.;Bureau of Indian Aff2irs Johnson 0 'Malley Program be
" .:.$56,000,000, because Johnson O'Malley funding has not

':"":'.:""." ":.":".:":~,..beeri increased for twelve years.
-, -.
~~:-~~--~:r~, ~llRTHER RESOLVED, that the Johnson 0 'Malley Program be:: 

;,,' ,:-:,::::~-~,':,:~~::.;restored to the '638 Contract Schools.
;:"'~:"':'-:,~":,::,':;,;;~-:-;:;,- '~,:' ,
-..:',;::!3_E::;,~~;:~~THER RESOLVED, that the Bureau of Indian Affairs recognize:;':'~:'- 

:':;' ::,~-':,;:~;:::t~'Indian cr.' ~dren who attend public schools as its
-",:;-., ;:.~ ~::,:~;~~;~:~:res'ponsibility and provide the same consideration for
:.-, --:,'; --' our children as for the Indian children who by virtue

:-:::?~":':~';-'---;~ ;;. '.',i:,.:-~of their residence, attend a Bureau school. We view
'- -"--:"':;;~;"':-': ':,~' such discrimination against Indian children attending

--: -::'::'-public schools as a violation of their Indian rights as
.' :,~_:Iriembers of Federally recognized tribes.
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:,::;f:5:.J':;'BE~::IT;~~:FINALLY RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution be sent
'~"";';~;:~~:~fft~\~~~~}i';..to the Assistant Secretary on, Indian Affairs; the Senate
'::~:~:(.:";~:;~.;,~.;:: ~;:;:':~:;.":Select COnmlittee on Indian Affair"s; the Senate Appropri-
"::~': :~,"( ," :':'.:;:;:':c ations Committee; the House Int:erior Appropriations

",::.:,"~',~:~, "":.."::'~:'\: "'Committee; the House Education and Labor Committee; the
'"'~':::-:';:";;~:;:::!'~";::":;~' Minnesota, Michigan) Wisconsin and Iowa Congressional
:~:;:'~:.~;~::,~;':~;i;?;~~'~'~~:~:"fDelegations; the N!:J'f.thwest Affiliated Tribes; the

:~"~~('~:::"~:~::f':'":".~;'~'~:~:~ ::' Montana Indian PoliC;y Board; the United Pueblo Council;

;~:~~;:~~;::~.:';-~:;';~~:":J::!' ::~ 'all LIEC IS within:.;:the 'Great Lakes: Region; the National
_:~:::,:-~..:::'.~';'~:":!~::~.:~:~~J::~~;~;~Tribal Chairman '"Sc~:~ssociation; the" National Congress of'. ". '" '..' , , '.h' ..,. .
:,:",,:~~:'l(:;"f:;~f.::.~~.~;::.~'-:::i:-~..rci'American Indid.ns;::~~to:'.request the1.r :support to restore the
-:~':;::~~~':.::'~'~;'";'~"'..."~~~,;~[,~"TJohnson !:' 'Nfalley: Pr~gra.Jn to the FY 86 budget for Bureau
:~:~;~':;:::'.~",-.~:,;,:6;:':~~:'~":.::~of India;.i. Affairs: Operations of Indic.n Programs.

'::'~':""~"":i,"..-:.:~:,;;".t:;.,;. "
."

." : ";-~: :; "".- :: ..~ ' "
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WHEREAS, we understand the following p~oposed cuts th~t \vould
;.. :;specifically and totally affect Indian students .accross

the Nation to be : .
'. :~.~.,._':a.) federal assistance to be capped at $4,000,

...,;, .b.) PELL would be cut from 3.6 billion to 2.9 billion.

" c.) that grants would be available only to students
:'. of families with less than a $25,000 adjusted

.gross income,
~h~,t .~~.~:.; ~tate Student' Incentive Grants (SSIG)
Jould~:Qe~::Zeroed.qut,::, ::,. "'::':;...',' 0/.- --,.,... -'. ..,. .' , ., --

,.:,-t;~~:'.tia~;~q,9.l1.eg'e,::;~9;r.k/s.tudY'::RFogram CC~),' and.
.'.,;;:~~EP1:~~~p.1;:~l ;~,~d~~a.;tional .opP.°"F:t"!;lnity::grant CSEDG)
.~~;.'t'?:9~J.d~i:b:.e;>i..m~'fg~d at.':'$8.50..mill.io.ri with ,50% being ~ .

..~':u'.s~d fq~:.the SEDG Program, ;,:;,,;:,;'::=-.." ": .::

.~tp~t' tqe::.Guaranteed'. Student .Lo'anCGSL) program
;';~~:7..:,.:f~4~.4,~d;"~t; $2~J7. ~i.~lion, ~pproxima~~ly -?400 ,

:-.'.':m1.1l1.on~?less' than' 1.n'.1985 , and,'. .
'::) :,;:th.ii'1;: th~:;g6v'ernInent would only assume responsibility
: for 90%'.of defaulted loans, and~'fO:.' '.'

;;;::~1i~: ~:,. .:-.'., " .::.:,;~~-g~S:'~ill~~~~the 

impact of this will result in an 80% drop-out rate
..j.i~?t..~~,~~::.~-;~;:~::£.~~~ of ~ndian students enrolled in post-secondary .insti-

c' .,' "',' tu t d;'.:;"ic" ':';,i J.O~S, an
:" :: ,~.:.; ,;';,f : ;

~~S':~':~"these 'cuts will foster the already higher than average
,; :.::.~ ':. .;:;,::: unemplo~e~~ rate as. ~t relates to Indian s.t.udents, and

WHEREAS; .
these cuts would lead to an increase of Indian s tudcn t ~;
on welfare roles, and

tmEREAS ~.

\:c

","",,:,';;:"j';" ;' --.' .,.:,; ,.',
,:.,,;~.EA'~;~;~':: approximately half of the eligib~e',:Indian students who

'-- .:::;\~:;":-~;;:'~:f;~',:,~:':"apply for financial aid receive no BIA funding at all,

.~i ~~~~.d~~~~J~~;.;~~,';: ~nd

current a~d future Indiac.1-students should not be
.'2i~:~ff;:;~~f1~~:~f:f':-'~~~j'~~"pena~;ized for the loan de£au~ts of pas:t loan recipient:s,

..~;,; i .

.:..:.;.;,-~~g~~~,.~t:~;bec~~'~~§';:\a.:~:~gnificant.majority of Indian st7dent~ are,
:' ,:~~~:~'~'~~~::::.:.:.t~~'?~~on-traditJ.9nal as th1.s relates to age, fam1.1y s 1. t:tla t., ons

\:"~~~~~~!4'~'~~~f;;1;~~i':'~previous. academic
P reparation and tend to be f.i-;:-st'-;"I;:;~"...,~'~~~ ~.~.' ...:-c",., "', .

',,:;;,'::~~~~~~!~~~::;;.:.1;;.,.,:',gene.ration p9st-secondary students, and:';:::.~}1~~\~:;;~t;;~¥~:': ..'~'",,-iI~:' " :::.

wHE.R~S'~;':~:':;7'these cuts will be inconsistent'with the philosophy oj:
".~:~:-:_7:. '.""',, self-determination.

-:~~~~.~':. ::"""""::~::~:: 
:.;...:NOW:;..~THE'REFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Great Lakes Regional

".:~ :'~:~:';)1;":~:;~.':;'..'..,'::'~i;:.~ Tribal.,f4.s sembly, and its participating Tribal Leader~hip
;~ ::~~:'~;~':. :'. ';~~: .vehemently oppose the proposed cuts and/or modificat1.ons

~i.~~~}~~;tl1;t(:.~,..:,::::~:.iIl; th~ FY' 86 budget as it relates to Indian students'
'.i ':":';~~;:~~;.";l,~;.,:.,.:,;-:I_:{ .financial aids.

'-.:ll~~. ';
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VED, the 4-State Great Lakes Regional Tribal Assembly
:..:,-i'~requests the United States Congress and the President to I ,

;~~i:~~-::~;:c:"~~,the ,~otal Indian Health Service request, which includes t!1
cO: .Health Representative Program, Tribal Contract~,

::,~he: level requested by the Indian Health Service
""which will better meet: the l"ll?eds of the Ind1:
","!.~

'?,;' ;:~~~~~~:~;!:7 ,.;~:' ~::: :' ,

..:~":.. ,.;'~~C ",,~~,-' -','. ..;.-:':-;the :~United States, Congress and the Pret: icl,~n t fl:ilCl,-_. -~" ,,~'ji""', .', -T .~ t C t f 11 T .b 1 C d"'6~~~~~~";-~i~~~irnul.:,;~c,~:,;,.g,.s"~, or a .rJ. a ontracts or agr..Cl:illellt!3 .'1n
"';':;~;:'i~.~,~:;t.;;~:.-.provl.de: fundl.~g for Trl.bes at adequate levels t:o m~l.(,.Ll[',e

ti\~'f-::;-.~~:~:,:":.their programs'.,
,:'i!~:~-~.. ,.: ., .:.,,:',: "

.BE'~:.IT .~URTHER RESOLVED, that the United S'tates Congress al"ld th(~::~f::'...'. 
;;.;:~;:~~.~~~.,:),:.~: ';-:::;;::,President elevate the position of the Indian Health Servi.;~~::,~.::~.",~::"i~£~~~,,::;'i: 

::;:.::~DireGtor to the Assistant Secretary level within the'"I- ,..r; "',. ". " .
", .";,:;;:;~.~-t~,; :"'~ :'::~": Department of Health and Human .Services.

:~:~tl~~; }:{;~:;~ .'. ." " " ."

';,'::"'~7~:;.BE:, IT .FURTHER 'RESOLVED, that the United States. Congress and the.". :.:;!-.'~~;~-?if~::~;~ :!;~,i~:: Presic;ient. does. not"'.cut: thel;;~~.4.ian ~Health .Service~:bl.ldget

;'~;:~,;;.~}~(~::,:'_:::~:::':;~c,~ic~ci~' far:.the health'care:':of. the.~American Indian peoplc:
~;"j.':;1;;:;::.';:';".:,.,:.:;;.,:,.:.:., .

..:.'B~'~:-:t~"fq~THER.RE$OLVED, th'at the 4-State Great Lakes Regional Trib"l
",: ..'~.:.~-:~:Assembly~requests the United States Congress to reauthori?:.

, :. .', ,..' :: P. L. <)4-437, .and ad~."additional funding to the .Indian Heal;
, " ~ :~:,;; .-'::: ~e~ice .:budg~t to b'e't~tei-:~~"nlee:t, the-~he:al th care needs: of all

," :.., ~und ..the~;Indian Eea1.th" Service
.:, :" .~ystem. ,

, :.::'B~:~:;I.T~¥~'J:NAL~Y:TRES9Lv::E;p;:.;the'::the' 4-State Great Lakes Regional Tribal
, .'~:.::~~~~~e:!i~~~~~~A~.;~7~e,ly r~q~es~~.;,':~~ha~ the: Natior;al. Congress <?f P:mer,ican

, '.:::-:~'.:~'::,i,"::.{'..;"..,1~i.;Indl.ans. 'he Natl.onalTribal. Chal.rman's Assocl.atl.on, the
..c"':;;"".""':'-; N '. l d "" dh " 1..',:.. ':,'~':';!~~'"f:i.!;..:"~:i"7:" atl.ona In J.an Health,Board,an t e Congressl.ona
,'.' .:.,': ':.' .:., :'.'~ "delegations:::of the four '(4) States to fuUy support .this

..-'-. ~.i:~~:.!";;'::'~ :'.,~ f~:;: resolution and':.to initiate the necessary actions needed to, ' "-'~..." .'.' , "
.: ;"',~:{~::. .~' implement this resolution in the United States Senate,

.:~', .~:::.'~.,' United States riouse of Representatives, and the ~.Jhite HouSl



7
Resolution

~
~:(~ The 4-State Great Lakes Regional Tribal Assembly

acknowledges the progress that the Indian Health
Service has made over the years in the improvement
of health care for the American Indians, and;

\.ffiI::REAS J~

WHE:REAS, there still remains critical health problems among OUT
Indian people, problems which are mor:oocomplex than
infectious diseases, and;

.' , .

\.ru:EREA~'," ~her healt~ ,problems have major initiating or
:.';::;;; :.:.~ :::~;::~,:"coI.t:~'l.buting 'factors' in social, economic, educa'tional,

.'; ~:, ',;:'~'~:-:, :,-:,::,:::;'..:~!:';'and environment of our Indian people, and;: :,.': '. .' .!, .". ";~ .', ,. '..' \. .
...':'~';'..::.v~REA~;~;' p"':""(\minent among these -.health problems are alcohol
.:..,::::'" .~. :-,'.:!~:;~:,~;..:--:,~,a 'b use Chr on; c diseases and mental illness which leads."'. , .,'" ,
.:~;~~~~,~;t~~~.~~':' : .!~,::... to accidents,. homicides, suicides, abuses, and neglects,

, .:~::.}: ",

-~~:;i'!;';":..~~S;~~,~::these health programs can be minimized with effective Fedc'
." :..' .~:j:.~;:t~l~~::~~'~{:;::;~~"'coIInIlittment to T~ibal Governments and the Indian Health

.":.--, 7;;:;;~ :~~.': ,Service, and;

;;".::::.'::-,: 

~.: :~:-';'~.:;:.' '..'WHEREAs.~" 
the President of. the United States in his IndiRl"l Policy
Statement dated January 14) 1983 stated !)The l'\c11:1inistratio

:.". .will deal with Indian Tribes on a goverrunent I~O government
b .II d...as:LS , an ;

S(jthe President of the Unitr=d ~~tates further st.11.1.'d
the Federal government de;) L \vith Tribal goven1r:.' I
promoting the well':'being of American Indians, al.~i

WHEREAS,

1.ffiEl?-.EAS, the President of the United States says '1 Tribal t.'.. .'

.will be strengthened through these actions:," such as
.encouragement for Tribes to assume responsibility for serv

...;.;.:~. ..:, such as th.e eD:.forcement of Tribal laws, developing and
~":~..~;~~.:::.: managing Tribal resources, providing health and social.

.:-. ". "'j. ' . d d . d.:.,.;.;::~:~",";:..;j..",, " serVlces. an e ucatlon, an ;

:.. .;.'::':~:;;:~;,'~.i ;':~~:',. :..::..,.:::::::.: .REAS,: at this critical time, the President of thc- Ui: i !.:~d St:'ll.i"\:.
;..:;:-;~';";'t.~~~~:;"'.:~.,., vetd"84 the Reauthorization of P .L. 94-437, ant:,

.: ..~::£~~~.~~~~~:~~::~;~,~ ...: ~ ::,,~,:,::'.::~.:;.

! '~,~~~~~:f'the :R~a~~horization of P.1.. ~J4-437, ;.'. 'J,' r:al are,i,. of

.'.:.::~;'2:.:.~:!~.::~.~::~::,::':.:i:?health.':care .will be improved, .:.lnd.".' ':~i:::~::':.::~;:'~~:;~~.~~';::~".. C':' ' '

:;':;;:'~~~~';,:;f~:the:' basics of' P .L. 94-437 are similC11:' irl bul.h ,.! ...:::.c:
:'-::::-:;;;:;;.~!r;f.;';".:~~;:::,;:,'::and the'..Senate versions, and; / It.,-.,\. ,
.:.~ :;;~;::~';~(~':!~:;" ...'.
BE IT'RESOLVED, that' the 4-State Great Lakes Regional 'I J' .i):..: .

:.' .Assembly requests the United States Congress 1:i.I 1\.':: ,L::.;..JJ:":::'
.,:.;; .P.L. 94-437, and the President of the United States to;) Sl.[~:

..",,;;. the Bill and-.."

~
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f ~i~;~~~;i~~;;'~i;,.~ '~', .::::, : -.' ,:~;:-~~.~1~:.:::.~:;!..: ,~:'
~:":;:;~;"~~:.~RE'.A;.s~:,:.:.-the Saginaw' Chippewa Tribe is a member of the Four

: ~: :\; ~!'-.: '::~:.,; State Regional Tribal Assembly; and
;::'~.f:~~i;1;:;:;~~~~;~"... .'

..WHEREAS.,i~;~ the Four;, State Regional Tribal Assembly supports the
.' '. ;;,,:;'~~;\i~':~..:~I;.1;.~: concepts;-of,:,:;ggvernment-to-government relationship with

.:',~;;,~: ;~i:..:;.,:;.~:;.the federal.i:government, and
:.."~':' ~,..: , , .

WHEREAS., the Sagina~v '.Ch~ppewa Tribe has sought through
.legislation to ;.establish a "Principal Investment

;~,:.¥und" to serve. Tribal progress; an~.::-:.
":-,i'.:', " ' ., :;".::~ :.:

.,:..WHEREAS~;:~ the Saginaw Chippewa. Tribe has pr6p~sed legislation
'.':':1,f~..~;:~:~~~t.:tF.~~.': that ~vill -sqon be introduced which will provide for

~--~~ ~-i,~;~!:~&::~~~~~::;'::.the use of these land claims judgement funds for
."';.:;,t;';;:~;~~;~::;i"i~~~.~-, 't:his expressed purpose,

;..~i7::~~Tlili~if~;:';~~';~ .~
"'~;:;':'~:?!;~;"T:HE~FOR,E BE IT RESOLVED J that the Four State Regional Tribal
."4J~:';:.;~i:~:;t~~:~~:~~~ssemp:~y. supports the Sagina~v Chippewa Tribe in their

obtain .thes~ judgement 'funds from Dockets
-:"':::~~~~!:;.f..l,~=:;:-.:~~59 ~':, '13i~and ..:1~7 for th1.s expressed purpose-'.'.',="J.,'.",y_,.,. ",-.", ',""').rl:"~.~-"-~-1."-"-"'."-' , ."'~r --."".""
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:...::: :. WHEREAS,

"'~r;-,:~:f'~:ii ~;:; ::~:' .

..;. 'i
WHEREAS.,;'-'I;::"'-:".,~-".: :~~:~~:~:;:~~~.~:': 

:::::-., .'

...
.~.C?1"-1 ,

.BE IT.FINALLY RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution be sent-: ".:-:' ...to the Assistant Secretary of the Interior; the Bureau

..' ..:..'" ~;:':"':' .~- of Indian Affairs) Director of Education; the Senate

,..,;. ',:~:..;, and House Appropriat1on Committees, the Minnesota,
.;"~:.;;::::;~;-~."'~"'~:'. MichigaL: Wisconsin,and Iowa Congressional Delegations,,'.;'.~ ., .;~'::~: ' ~~.:: the Nat:;'v!lal Tribal. Chairmen I s Association; the National

..' '.,'.": Congress of American Indians; all Tribal Councils in the

---,:"..';- ;~ ".:;:',:,.:, Great. Lakes Region, and all Contract'Tribal Schools, to;~':;'~';~-;.~:t~::...; 
;- '.; request their support to address the above mentioned

,..:. concerns...' ..

-,
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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS."i~~~

t-7HEREAS,

WHEREAS,

~mEREAS, Impact Ai,: is a necessary comp1imentation to school
.~. .,: ~ districts in lieu of taxes of Indian Reservation lands,

NOW, .'rIfE -' D, that th;;\ Great Lakes-;-;~;~~~ ~

:. .;: ,...' ':,...::.;;'~:'..". rJ..:Jal Assemb1 nd its parti~I~ili~~~~~~nds
.:; '~-:~':"':::':'~':'::'~~':'~:":.';'-~.that Impact d, PL 81":874 budget for FY '86 be restored

..,:,:.~~::.::;::;;!~;:::,;:~.:~~~:.~~:i:-1,?~:i't'? theFY '8~:. pudg~t level of ~694 ~i11~on to continue

.' ',';::,/':,';.;f~'$:,~~~~~:,,::~'.~~' :~1 f..L'..lancia~ support of those school dJ.strJ.cts that have
;:1~~,;~.:::i:ft.:-:~:::~::.';;:::"':.' eligible enrollment of Indian children. .

..i;:,

-~.:.=:~::.~.."';;- ::,;
;;~:.!"

.RESOLVED, that copies of t.his resolution be ,sent
:":f::t,o the Secretary of Education; the Assistant Secretary
:"..o:f Indian Affiars; the Senate Select Coimnittee on Iridi:~::l

-';:~:"'Affairs; the Senate Appropriations Committee; the House
':."; ,Int~rior Appropriations Committee; the House Ed"Jcation
:.:~'- and Labor Committee; the Minnesota J Michigan, \.Jis consin

and Iowa Congressional delegations; the Northwest Affil-
iated Tribes; the Montana Indian Policy Board; the United

..Pueblo Council; all LIEC's within the Great Lakes Region;~,.- 'the National Tribal Chairman's Association; the Nation;:tl

Congress. of American Indians, to request the~r support
"'" fJ~ to restore the Impact Aid Program to the FY 86 bud~et

.j.:::.~~:VZ:.'
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RESOLUTION
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~", e~,

,~t'\:..,

WHEEtEAS, Parent Advisory Committees and tribal education leaders
have expressed dissatisfaction with the quality and
.quantity of services provided by the Office of Indian
Education Regional Technical Assistance Center located
in Bismark, N.D., and

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Great Lakes Regional
Triba' ~ssembly request the Director of the Office of
Indj "1 c. Education, Washington, D. C. to conduc t an
investigation of the Technical Assistance Center in
Bismark, N.D.,' and

I .

BE IT FURTHER AND FINALLY RESOLVED, that the Director of the
'. .-Office of Indian Education seek -the advice and input

,of tribal chiefs, tribal education directors, and
Parent Advisory Committees men-.l)ers in making recommen-

..dations for the improvement of the delivery of services
-.or the re-contracting of the services provided.

---

"-
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RESOL1JrrON ~

WHEJ:{FAS, the. FY 86 budget for the Title IV Indian Education Act indicate an
aIIDunt of $ 67, 000, 000. " and

~IERFAS, the.FY 86 alloca 1:ion will re:nain the same through FY 89, and

~.,1HFRFAS, increases in fringe, wages, cost of living, etc., indicate a
need for increa::es in the Title IV allocations, and

~~.. the GreatL9.kes }'.egior.al Tribal Assenbly has a canrnianent. to the
education of Ind;.an children row and for the future, and

~:rEP;~:,. ~ucation is and will be the cornerstone for tribal gro~7th and
';-" '."' d Q\T e l~ ent and, ::"'..'.:_;1" x~t;AU. ":,,,

'-;';.';:::::;:'::~~:,:;.;;;:;,..~,::-:: ." :::~;~;::'.::
: .Yi~~~*,p;~'~tl', only &.r~e:{'t1-ibal~ers are included in the fifty

a~:~,!~. and :

",~"~;i::.WI~:S~:;f;(~s' is not:C6~iY.e"":to'inVolving IndiaIi perspective and Indian.." ". ..,'-, .:=-.. ". ...
"'~~FeJerence ~,hir~..: ," ". ",. .-

:::"""'-'~,;::~i, ;.:" "::~i,~~;:'~":' -'" ":~~'IT RFSOLVED;~;~t:hat:the Great lakes Regional Tribal Assenbly

: the implanentatiDn of Indian preference in all subsequent
or prarotions, now hired in the Title IV adninistration.

..' ..-', -., :',,;,-: i";' .

:!:;:':;.:~A'-q~.]E,-;;::tT ,RESOLVED. that the Great lakes Regioml Tribal Assembly de:nands
.:,:-..,.::.:::.:~:.:.;:.~;:~~:.~that". the budget appropriations for Title IV be increased to

'. ::;$lOO,OOQ.OOO forFY 86.
..; ., ; ;: '

BE IT FIl'lA.ILY'RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution be sent to the Secretary
,'. ;:,"':..;; of :Education; the Senate Appropriation Corrnlittee; the P.ouse Education
" :':~ ,and' labor Conmittee;' the MiIlIlesota, l"':ichigan, Wisconsin, and Iot,la

, Congres sional Delegations, all LIEC I s \v~ thin the Great Lakes Rer~ion;

the Natioml Co~-ress 'of American Indians j the Na tioml Tribal C1,airrn..
Association; a..T1d all Tribal Councils in the Great lal<es Region to
request their support to address the above mentioned concerns and
resolves for TitJ.e IV of the Indian Education Act..
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